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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. X X I

PUIIS HIE COMPLETE
Sullivan and Swearingen Ap
portion Tasks to Vari
ous Assistants.
The work fo r cleaning and. fixing up
the campus for Aber Day has been de
cided upon by Steve Sullivan, manager,
and Tom Swearingen. University main
tenance engineer.
Tom Spaulding o f the forestry school
faculty will be in ch a rg e , of cutting
down the cottonwood trees. These cot
tonwood trees were planted between
varieties with longer lives and are to
be cut .down now that the smaller ones
no longer need the protection o f their
shade. A' number o f the cottonwoods
were felled last year.
Luke Denny is in charge o f the
trucks. Mr. Sullivan stated that there
would probably be about two available
fo r use in the morning and at least
six in the afternoon.
/
Harris to Lead Flying Squadron.
.Tames Harris, assistant chief o f po
lice, will lead the flying squadron. The
duty o f this group o f police will be to
check up the names o f students who
have not reported fo r work and hunt
them up at their homes or down town.
Police will be stationed at all the gates
to see that no students leave before
the work is finished. About twenty
men will be used on the police squad.
Harvey Elliott is chief.
Coach Bernard Bierman and Tom
MacGowan' are to supervise the work
on the track. Cinders will be taken
from the pile near the store. The track
will be carefully rolled.' The jump
ing pits and apparatus fo r track will
be put in condition by the track squad.
Tw o gravel walks will be put in on
Aber Day. One will be on the path
around the Old Science hall and the
other on the cut from the gymnasium
toward the library.
Among the other jobs that have been
planned fo r the men are the removal
o f cinders that are not used on the
track, and the pile, o f rock near the
store, repairing the walk to Van Buren
bridge, and removal o f the north fence
o f the campus. The campus will be
raked and the roads fixed. Especial
attention will be paid to the road
around the o v a l.'
Pat Keeley will not be able to act
as one of the judges fo r the Aber Day
Court as he graduates at the end o f
the winter quarter. No one has been
appointed to take his place.

EVERYTHING IS READY
TOR FORESTRY KAHN
“A ll the copy fo r the annual F or
estry Kaimin is in and the cuts will
go to the engravers Friday,” said
Frank Hutchinson, one o f the editorial
staff, Wednesday. He also said that
the paper would be out on or about
April 15.
The issue will contain many interest
ing article by the students o f the for
estry school and prominent men in the
forestry service. There will also be
cartoons, poems, snapshots o f forestry
activities and straight news items.
The cover o f the book w ill be in
brown and green sepia o f a horseman
outlined against the skyline. In size
it will be identical to the Literary Di
gest 9-12. It will contain at least 48
pages and will be the first o f that size
since the 1917 edition.
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INTELLIGENCE TEST
RESULTS COMPARED

LABOR UNIONS TO BE
SOBJECT OF DEBATE

The results o f the Franklin Smith
intelligence tests which were given to
the psychology classes at Johns Hop
kins University for comparison with
the results from the same tests given University of Redlands to
at this university have been received
Meet Varsity Debaters
by Professor A m es. o f the psychology
Tomorrow.
department.
The average in the two schools is
very much the same, although eight
Should labor unions exist or not?
Montana students
received ' higher
Are industrial courts and the open
grades ,than any o f the Johns Hopkins
shop the proper solution for the na
students. The marks ranged from 101
tional industrial difficulties?
These
to 301 in both institutions, when time j
problems, which have faced the Amer
was not an element in the test. When I
ican public for many years, w ill be the
the time was taken into consideration
subject o f a debate tomorrow evening
one Montana student rated 328, while j
in the high school auditorium when
the highest grade attained at Johns (
the University o f Redlands negative
Hopkins was 280.
team meets the State University on the
The number o f students taking the.] question: “ Should the Union Shop
test here was 105 anji at the other in-1 Prevail in the American Industries?”
stitntion was 5d.
The debate begins at 8 o’clock and is
free to the public.
Each team will be composed o f three
debaters. Montana’s team will include
Oakley Coffee, Kenneth Murphy and
Olive McKay. The State University
team has been in three intercollegiate
debates compared to 19 debates o f Red
lands.
Girl on Team This Year.
University Average 15.47 W ith Men’s
Olive McKay is a sophomore dnd this
Average Down to 12.97; Football
is her first year on the University deLowest With 11.68.
I bate team. She has had considerable
high school experience in debate and
extemporaneous speaking. Oakley Cof
Varsity debate ranks highest on the fee is a junior and second year in denew University activity grade chart .j bate. Kenneth Murphy is also a junior
with the Kaimin staff second and the and has had two years o f debate.
Symphony orchestra third. The Uni | The-three men on the Redlands team
versity average stands at 1 5 :47 and the 1are1 Douglas McPhee, George Brown
men’s average at 1 2 :97.
I and Fred B. Ford. McPhee has had
The highest average, that o f the Var- fou r years o f experience in debate. He
siey debate team, was 27.64. The low I is also editor of the University of
est was 11.68. The Kaimin sta ff fo l Redlands .“ Campus.” He is considered
lowed the Varsity debate team with an one o f the ablest debaters in the state
average o f 22.36 while the Symphony o f California. H e'W ill represent his
orchestra carried third with 19.60. Uni university in a national oratorical con
versity dramatics was a close fourth in test in Indianola, Iowa, next month.
place, holding an average o f 18.37 and
*George Brown is a junior and has
the Varsity baseball team took next represented Redlands in six debates.
place, carrying an average o f 17.78.
Fred Ford is also a junior and ha? en
The Glee club’s average stood 17.33. gaged in five debates.
All o f the above were fa r in the clear
Redlands Team Touring West.
o f the University average o f 15.47. Var
The Redlands team is now on a tqur
sity basketball ranks above that o f the
men’s average with 13.50. The M club of the western states. It will appear
took 12.94 to be followed by Varsity in four debates, one o f them in St.
Paul, Minnesota. From there it will
football with 11.68.
Of the 10 University activities en go to Indianola, Iowa. The men were
tered on the chart there were six Chosen for this trip by competition from
above the average o f the University at a team o f 10 men that had been prac-

DEBATERS RANK FIRST
ON NEW GRADE CHART

large. There were eight which surpassed
the average set by the men o f the
student body, two falling below. The
M club lacked by 0.03 to tie the men’s
average while the Varsity football
lacked 1.39.
The following is the oi;der in which
they com e: Varsity debate, Kaimin
staff, Symphony orchestra, Varsity
dramatics, Varsity baseball, Glee club,
Varsity track, Varsity basketball, M
Club, Varsity football. The chart will
be posted in Main hall immediately
after it has been drawn up by W.
Hughes.
FACULTY DISCUSSES RELATION
OF OUTSIDE WORK TO TEACHING
The Relation o f Outside Activities to
the Teaching Load was the subject dis
cussed at the faculty meeting which
was held in the home economics de
partment Friday night. Members of
the faculty who talked w ere: Dr. R.
H. Jesse, Dr. Morton J. Elrod, Presi
dent C. H. Clapp*and Chancellor A. C.
Elliott.
Aside from the-speaking, the enter
tainment consisted o f refreshments and
singing by the University quartette.
The refreshments were served by the
freshman girls in the home economies
department who have only had one
quarter in home economics work.

( Continued bn Page 4.)

FREEMAN TO LECTURE
ON SHELLEY TONIGHT

ATHLETIC BALL WILL
BE GIVEN APRIL 21
The athletic ball will he given Friday,
April 21, at Union hall, according to
Brice Toole, general chairman o f the
dance. It will be strictly form al for
both men and women this year although
for the past two years it has been in
formal.
The athletic ball is an annual af
fa ir given fo r the M men during the
spring quarter.
The committee in charge consists of
Brice Toole, general chairm an; Roy
Allen, chairman of the committee in
charge of general arrangements, and
Mary X. McCarthy, head o f the decora
tions committee.

NOME EG DEPARTMENT
ENGAGES SPECIALISTS
Theodora Briggs and Nellie Fitzgerald
W ill Instruct During
Summer.

Through the efforts of G. B. Ed
wards, director o f the state department
o f vocational education, arrangements
have been made to secure two .special
ists as instructors for the home eco
nomics department during the summer
quarter, which begins June 19 and
closes August 18.
The courses, which these instructors
will conduct, will be o f value to teach
ers in home economies as well as ad
vanced students and graduates in that
branch o f work. The work will con
sist o f subject matter as well as meth
ods o f teaching courses in both foods
and clothing. Demonstration classes, o f
both elementary and high school girls
will be a part o f the course.
The courses are foods, textiles, cloth
ing, dietetics, home administration, cos
tume design, methods o f teaching foods
and methods o f0teaching clothing. Four
or five o f these courses will carry
credit toward the Master’s degree.
Miss Nellie Fitzgerald, one o f the ex
perts who has been engaged, has done
graduate work both in Chicago and
Columbia Universities. ’ She had charge
o f the home economics work in the
State University o f Louisiana for six
years. Aside from this she has been
employed in the Iowa State college and
Washington University, in this work.
At present she is nutritive specialist
at Binghampton, New York, where she
has ten thousand children under her
personal supervision.
Miss Theodora Briggs, the other in
structor, will come here from the New
Jersey State college where she is in
charge o f the clothing department, and
will.eonduct courses o f that nature here
during the^ summer quarter.
Miss
Briggs is a graduate student o f both
Wisconsin and Columbia. Universities.
She has taken courses in several of
New York’s most distinctive dress
making establishments.
Aside from
these experiences she has spent sev
eral years teaching custom designing at
the Carnegie Institute o f Technology
at Pittsburgh.

The life o f Percy Bysshe Shelley will
be the subject of Professor E. L. Free
man’s talk at the high school auditori
um Tuesday evening. This is the last
o f the series o f community lectures
conducted by the faculty o f the State
University for the'past two quarters.
Mr. Freeman will deal chiefly with
the literary and philosophical side of
Shelley’s life and contrast it with the
predominant thoughts o f modern times.
Mr. Freeman has been conducting a
MORRELL GIVES LECTURE
course in the social thoughts o f literary
TO FORESTRY STUDENTS
men o f the 19th century in which an
intensive study o f the life o f Shelley
has been made..
Fred W. Morrell, district forester,
finished a series of two lectures to the
forestry school this morning. The sub
NOTICE
ject treated by Mr. Morrell was pri
marily the organization of forestry in
Due to the examinations this is
public service work.
sue of The Kaimin will be the last
The lectures yesterday morning and
published during the winter quarter.
this morning are tile last that will be
L. L. HIGBEE, Editor.
given to the students or the forestry
school this quarter.

NO. 51

GLEE CLUB TO START
ANNUAL TOUR FRIDAY
Russell Stark and Varsity
Quartette Will Be
Features.
The University Glee club will start
on its annual state tour Friday morn
ing. Organized in the early history of
the institution, the club has been yearly
making big strides in development.
The club this year will be made up
o f 25 voices, trained under the direction
o f DeLoss Smith, dean o f the school o f
music, who has had a wide experience
in directing choral organizations.
Miss Bernice Berry, instructor of
piano, is accompanist. Miss Berry was
■formerly soloist with the University o f
Minnesota symphony orchestra. Her
playing at a concert in Los Angeles was
praised highly by Leopold Godowsky.
The Varsity quartette, which is made
up o f members o f the club, proved ex
tremely popular last year. The quar
tette specializes on popular song hits,
old favorites and novelty numbers. It
is composed o f Arthur Driscoll, bari
tone ; Ben Stowe, bass; RuSearle K iff,
first tenor; Charles Roberts, second
tenor.
Repertoire of Club.
The repertoire o f the club consists o f
a variety o f selections, including clas
sical^ songs, old time favorites and col
lege numbers. Among the songs which
it will sing this year are:
“ Soldiers’ Chorus,” from Faust.
“ Invictus,” by Bruno Huhn.
“ The Ghant of the Volga Boatman,”
by Gaul.
“ My Homeland,” by Speaks.
“ The Rosary” by Nevin.
“ The Toreador Song,” from Carmen.
“ W ith You. Dear,” by Charles H. Scott.
“ Old Uncle Moon.”
“ In Vocal Combat.”
“ By the Waters o f Minnetonka,” by
Lieurance.
Solos by Russell Stark, baritone, will *
be another feature o f the program.
Good Singing Organization.
A. H. Weisberg, professor of violin,
who has studied both in America and
abroad, and who has heard some o f the
best singing ciabs in the world, said,
(Continued on Page 4.)

PROOFS OF SENTINEL
PIGTURES COMPLETED
Knowles Blair, campus photographer,
has completed printing all the proofs
that have been turned in to him. Each
student who has paid the required $1
is entitled to one finished print. These
prints are on artura print paper and
are not finished on the glossy paper
that the cuts for the Sentinel are made
from. The pictures may be obtained
from Rex Healy at the journalism
building the first of next week.
I f additional prints are wished they
can be ordered from Rex Healy at ally
time. Extra prints will be six for $1
and Mr. Healy says that they are ex
ceptionally good to take up space in
memory books. There will also be group
pictures o f campus organizations,
campus scenes, athletes and athletic
teams. The prices on these will range
from about fifteen cents to 75 cents
for the group pictures.
Healy stated that all the proofs were
not in and that those not turned in are
holding up the making of the cuts.
“ Please check the proof which is to be
finished and turn them in as soon as
possible,” he said.

supposedly, may involve a number o f
factors which the professor cannot and
Spring W eather Saves
does not consider,. under our present
MISSOOMAN «
Frosh from Shoveling
plan o f marking. It. may also include
“The mills of the gods turn slowly,
Published semi-weekly by the Associ numerous factors which the student
ated Students o f the State University. does not appreciate.
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Lady Luck flittered about fo r quite
Entered as second-class matter at Mis ' The question o f what grades mean
a while before lighting in the green
soula, Montana, under Act o f Congress, was brought to the attention o f this
cap but every dog has his day and the
paper in the routine o f publishing in a
March 3. 1879.
Freshies are relieved o f .the responsi
striking way. A certain instructor sent j
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
bility o f clearing o ff the cinder, track
in a list o f names, those persons who
behind the gym.
were the ten highest in their class for
Member P acific Intercollegiate
The Zephyr of Spring came along
the first quarter. The list was not
Press Association.
just in time with her warm' breath to
published because the editor could not
wipe of the remaining white on the
Lawrence L. Higbee____ ________ Editor satisfy himself as to what the list really I
cinder speedway. All the snow, ex
meant.
Of
course,
on
the
face
of
the
Robert MacHatton.... ...Associate Editor
cept in a very few places, has melted,
Gob Sez:
William Cogswell......... Associate Editor thing, the names stood fo r those perIt would be a good idea to examine |leaving a clear space for those who
sons
who
did
the
best
school
work
for
|
Ronald S. Kain_____ Business Manager
some o f the profs before they start Jare/trying out for the sprints and the
Ted Ramsey______ Circulation Manager j one Quarter, based^ on the rades o f I formulating the stuff that fills Blue runs, although the path is yet soggy.
these
instructors.
But
admitting
th
a
t,!
Editorial Writers
The clearing o ff o f the track will
----- —
Books.
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson and not disputing that we come to colsave the Bear Paws the necessity of
Home
Again
Blues.
William Cogswell
I le§ e primarily fo r an education, what
marshalling out their numbers for a
______
|have we proved ? Until we can exam- When the long, long week is over, and
concerted attack. With a warm sun
the prof gives me my grades,,
I
ine
every
grade
and
rate
it
relatively
Katherine Small............. .....News Editor
When the blue book’s all marked over. and the final exams over, the followers
Fremont Wilson ______ Sports Editor I to those in that part o f the curricula
I’ll be lighter by several shades. of Mercury will have a dry and speedy
o f the institution which was involved
Harry Houle...... ............ Feature Editor
place on which to work their starts
by all the persons over whom the ones I ’ ll wander back to the dugout, drag the
Gertrude Brewer.......... Exchange Editor
and distances.
trunk from the dust and dirt,
i mentioned stood “ ten high,” the list
Solvay Andresen....... Women’s Athletics
cannot stand fo r much when we think And whistle a tune that’s mournful,
it’ll maybe deaden the hunt.
beyond the first sound.
HERE’S HOPING.
It is entirely possible that those ten I ’ll strip the bathing girls o ff the wall,
them pictures all have a k ic k ;
people took courses in which the grad
Final examinations are h ere! The
ing was relatively high, compared to I ’ll pack up the shirt and collar, pry
Kaimin extends to all students its
that will open your eyes in wonder
the blankets loose from the tick,
the marks received by others whose av
hearty wishes that they emerge from
appears in this gorgeous spectacular
erage was surpassed by the high ten. Borrow a fin from a brother or two, if
picture.
the tqsts with flying colors. However,
my credit will stand the drag;
It is a matter o f no uncommon knowl
if that should not be the case, do not
edge that Phi Beta Kappa cannot mean The razor, the soap and hair tonic, will
get discouraged. Experience is a great
light w^th a thud in the bag.
all it should when the discrepancies in
teacher and we can always profit by
I grading standards exist s in such a I ’ll promise the boys that I ’ll pay up
her example. I f the outcome for your
my rent, as soon as I get a job,
marked manner.' A student soon learns
studies is not as good as you would
|in what department he can get the best And 'w ill straggle down to the depot,
like to have it, make a resolution to
and take my place in the mob.
grades fo r the least work. He makes
buck up fo r the rest o f the year.
up his mind, unless he is one o f those For friends. I’ll have a plenty, there’ll
The student who, by dilly-dallying,
be many a wayward one.
j rare individuals who wants to learn
gets a couple o f flunks registered
all he can and cares little fo r the pen When the long,long week is over and
against him often finishes up with a
the profs tell me I ’m done.
scratch o f the instructor, just which
good record. It has been done in the
courses to take and which to avoid.
past and there is no reason why it
The flu ain’t no second rater when it
|Look over all the records o f students
can’t be done now.
j who have made honorable scholastic comes to putting a guy out, but a flock
If, by any chance, you should have
societies, and see if you cannot detect o f “ F’s” still holds the belt.
any misgivings regarding a course, do
j a sameness in the work followed. It
not try to cheat. There is nothing more
When we go to taae an exam we j
j is natural that students should follow
contemptible than a cheat. I f yon have
I the path o f least resistance. As long- take along a pocket full o f toothpicks
been taking a course that you dislike, j
j as we have “ credit snatchers” we shall so that we can have something to do |
and consequently have not studied it,
while the comrades tell the prof how |
, have “ grade chasers.”
take your medicine and start the new
W e have eliminated the entire prob‘- ignorant they are.
quarter with a clean slate. Occasion
I lem
of
extra-curricular activities,
ally there has been some mention o f
I f the weather holds good tire snoose '■
|which is growing o f more importance
the establishment o f the honor system
to college heads under modern pro eaters had better go early to get a j
at the University. But for some rea-1
grams. W e have not considered in the window seat.
son there has never been much support
I least the psychological or physical facfo r this movement from the faculty.
Our Girl.
j tors involved in varying success o f vaBut the honor system can apply in j
She knows that she is going to flunk I
•rious students. The instructors may I
two ways. It usually refers to the ac- j
because she won’t be able to say “ Ainh
praise the student who brings in the
tions o f the student while he is taking |
j marks with all the nines, and all oth-1 it” to the p rof after she answers her j
the examination. But The Kaimin be
questions.
I ers respect and credit him, but the rest
lieves that it refers also to the kind o f
|o f the laborers fo r knowledge who. perexamination the instructor gives to his
i chance, feel that there is something The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
class. I f he gives questions which are
Jesse’s grade chart will take care of
larger in college than the difference bedeliberately designed to catch a stu
j tween numerals and all that it signifies, him.
dent, possibly on some technicality or
struggle on, content with having done
Our idea o f hard luck is to bump into
some minor point which was barely
I something well, and that something is
question we can’t answer and then
mentioned and does not test tile stu
found only in a system o f relativity
] find out that the bird next to us has
dent’s knowledge regarding the subject,
which includes everything we can do
a hair lip.
he is just as guilty o f breaking the
in college.— Silver and Gold, University
hbnor system as any student who ever
o f Colorado.
Live to learn and the jrade chart
cheated.
brings an early death.
Let us have fairness in examinations,
both on the part o f students and in FA CULTY MEMBERS
A word to the wise is sufficient if
structors!
R. M.
AN D STUDENTS MEET the dumbbell near you knows the right
word.
THE RELATIVITY OF GRADES.

T h e Montana Kaimin

T h e G rist

A CHARIOT RACE

Attention !
Sororities and Fraternities
We are ready to rent our
Club building for parties
and dances.
Best and cleanest facil
ities in town.
Rates reasonable.
Phone J. Rothenberg, 221

Chairman of House Com
mittee, Missoula Country
Club.

Dr. Barnett
OPTOMETRIST

Glasses Fitted ,
Lenses Ground and Duplicated
Satisfaction Guaranteed

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner

Style

A professor puts a few marks on a
paper. What does that prove? In some
cases it may prove that man is or is
not to be with us for another quarter.
In other cases it may not prove a
thing—it may merely be an indication
o f several things. It may indicate, if
the marks be of sufficient importance
in the system o f relativity by which
all marks must be considered, that the
student has been- doing good work, and
has achieved the natural reward o f ef
fort, a good grade. That thing, the
grade, is all the professor has to give
to denote reward.
On the other hand, suppose a mark
is low, unimportant in our system.
Every mark must be considered rela
tively to the entire system in which it
operates. Thus a grade o f 90 in one
course may mean that a student is do
ing excellent work. In another course
it may not mean a thing, fo r there may
be many others getting the same mark.
Then the grade is relatively nothing,
neither good nor bad. Further, the
grade, which is the determination of
the progress o f the student in the class

The faculty members and students o f
The first shall be last, and the last
the State University met at a luncheon
will be first— to go home.
in the Florence hotel Friday and a
general discussion was held on mat
I f only we could burn a little mid
ters pertaining to the welfare o f the
night oil, probably we could make the
University. Steve Sullivan and Tom
grade, but these darn ’lectric lights
Swearingen brought up the arrange
spoil everything.
ments for Aber day and several changes I
were made in the program.
We hope that they take the musical
W. E. Schreiber and James Murphy
students up to Bonner when they give
spoke' on spring athletics, which will
them the exam. Even the walls have
be limited t o . track and baseball this
ears.
year.
Alexander Dean and Clyde Murphy
From what we hear of the practice
spoke on the arrangements being made
lessons, the prof will have to be deaf
for commencement this year, which
before some o f them will have a chance.
will be held prior to examinations.
There will be at least two days de
GIRLS TO SELL HOME MADE
voted to commencement, and it is
CANDY FOR ART LEAGUE
planned to inaugurate Dr. C. H. Clapp
as president o f the University at this
Plans are being made for a candy
time.
sale to be given the first week of the
The financial problem o f the A. S.
spring quarter by the girls o f the Art
U. M. was outlined in statements from
league. The candy will be “ home made”
Richey Newman and Oakley Coffee.
and will be placed on sale in the Main
Alexander Brockway, a freshman in hall and probably on the campus dur
ing the day. This sale will be the first
the University, is in the hospital suf
of its kind this year, the proceeds go
fering from an infected foot.
ing to the Art league.

We feature style first
and then price.
We then sell you the
best in style and quality
at the best price possible
to obtain what we fea
ture.

“ The Store
o f the Town
for
Men and
W omen”

“ I f It Comes
From
Barney’s
It Must Be
Good”
Exclusiveness Our Motto

GREA T EXC1 TEMENT
CAUSED ON CAMPUS
A S CLOUDS B R EAK

Governor Dixons Presides at
Cofti^p^co-Held; ift Mis
soula Saturday.
“ W e must not jhpjjardize the greatest
single building pi^ram ^tB at Missodla
has ever had," oyer a small difference
ini this .wage scale,” said Governor
Dixon, chairman o f the .conference of
coiitraqtors, labor' representatives and
business men- held- Saturday night to
attempt to settle the wage disagree
ments ou^.. ti?ei: prospective; Uuildjngs.
Governor Dixon outlined the purpose of
the meeting And commented1 on its im
portance to Missoula. Nearly $1,000,000 will be spent heie next summer.
The governor ^splainedi that, in
awarding rScSht contracts, the wage
question had come’ lip and the con
tractors; had* m gde''tte restimates -On
the basis of the existing' wage scales
infMissoula. It wf^s;-learned, however,
hej said, that some* of- the bidders had
figured^ eathbr oils wage reduct ions :jor
on! scales1 hot prevailing "here. This,
lie!said, was the matters to be threshed
out at the meeting.
The action had; 'iii>t gone far, how
ever,-"before- it became 'apparent that
no.definite action.could be taken. Rep
resentatives o f the, crafts ;at the opt$$t.
declared' they^werp thqre1 ineftrefy' fbr
cohfer&ici aiid'had'no-atithorfty to take
♦final action. They must report back to
the Trades and&Labor council, - they
said.- .
g -y
/" % p
| ■
Gftnisractor Speaks'! |
G,.--Mor-in. of- Spokane, successful'
biqder on two of the dormitories, made
thq chief talk, for the contractors, out
lining;; how - hip experience had,; giv.eii
him AeSlSh^ I in fohr inorthwestern
stakes and that he made his estimates
onj the, bagis o f labor obtainable in cer
tain districts., He= said he -toad- figured
jobs in Lewistown, Mont., and that the
seqles there' was similar, to that iu, other
Montana towns and lower than in
Mfesoula, though, he said, he had' .npt
been aware' until recently o f Missoula’s
scajle.
Spepchps; by,- 1^-crafts yejpresentgtiyes
took iip riiofe than three hours Of the
meeting and went into some detail con
cerning lining costs, and comparative
wage (Scales. An interesting tablq wa$
prdduc'ed ih support Of the contention'
thdt building work is distinctly seasobal in charadtef and/'foii that reason
phOuld be higher paid.' The tabulation
jwajs made, % w4s sgifl, from averages
jof the five higiieSt-paid ihen in each
rajft and the five lowest-paid men.
hfesp worp the‘figntps-produced as avrager earnings o f the Crafts for the
egr $92J.; Carpenters,' $1,200; ■ pla%
erers, $1,800 ; bricklayers, $1,500; hodbarriers, $950 ;lathers, $1,500; hoisting
engineers; $950; .inside electricians,
$1,100; painters, $1,286.; plumbers,
|l,|00; ; iron workers, $900. They avferaged throughout the building crafts,
>n fhis basis, ft was estimated* $1,248.60
tgst year.

I

I. \
No Cuts, Says Labor.
Stress was laid by the labor repreeritatives on the dijhiuishing dollar
,roin 1914 to 1922, and. the cOrrespohdi
ingly small inerease.they said.had: been
fe lf in labor inconie. ACtUaliy,' sohie
speakers said, labor should be asking
in i increase rather than defending
themselves against any cut in wages.
1 GpyefngrJQixon suggested a possible
compromise through participation in
:be* contractors’ profits, if the wage reluction wqre accepted by the laborers.
The lattef^i declined to . ’ consider any
;ueh proposal, saying they would be o f
fering more in cuts than they could
possibly gain by a profit-sharing plan.
, A t about 1 o’clock the meeting ad
journed without reaching, any; decision,.
Miss Florence ‘Jaqueth, ac®bh»pan}ed
)y her mother, |tfrs. F. Jaqueth. of. Kalspgll, went to-Helena Sunday to-aftend?
‘Thais,” the gr^pci opera in. which
vlaiy GaMenks s tairihg. '

,The cold bleafk grey sky seemed sor
rowful as bits o f flaky snow floated
about in the air, deciding whether or
not to light- and spread a white-blanket
over the campus.
Suddenly a break
in the clouds let several sunbeams
through to play about the campus,
chasing, the snow away;
The winterhardened- robin suddenly chirped and
flew away to a tree to watch a wood
pecker prospecting in a dead stump.
A man, probably a student, walked
briskly by with a huge overcoat about
.his ears, thinking that it was cold.
Another followed with his overcoat in
his arms, thinking that it was warm.
A sweet girl, probably a co-ed, wearing
no hat, neat oxfords and sheer stock
ings, knowing that the weather was
real warm.

EXCHANGE
The engineering students at the State
Agricultural College published the
edition of the Weekly Exponent last
Friday. The paper was printed in
green ink, and featured the St. P at
rick’s dance given that night.
William T. Tilden, 2nd, world’s ten
nis champion, will coach the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania tennis team this
■season. He is a graduate of that Uni
v e r s ity and a form er intercollegiate
-champion.
Knights o f the Ball and Chain, hon
orary underclassm: n organization at
the University o f Idaho, was given o f
ficia l recognition by tlie student body
recently.

“ I f I-W ere King” w ill-he presented
by the English- club at: Stanford Uni
versity soon. The cast w ill include
The students were talking o f the ap more than 50 people.
proach o f Aber day and tug-of-war.
There were rumors o f sneak day.
The University o f Iowa commemorat
The botany professors were telling
,ed the 75th anniversary o f the found
their classes o f the pussy-willows and
nag o f the school on February 25, with
buttercups they could soon pick.
The
an all-day program depicting the pro:
biology professors were telling ,of the
re'ss made during the three quarters of
grasshoppers and bugs they would soon
a century.
be able to gather in their nets.
The lab students were leisurely look
The senior council at the Univer
ing out o f the windows and thinking
little o f their experiments.
It was a sity. of .Washington' last-week- conducted
a campaign for-th e Honor; code. The
great life.
purpose of the campaign was to famil
What was it ?
iarize every student with that code.
What made things change so?
; It must be spring.
Yap.
She’s here.
Greetings.

’Twas.

The McGill Daily published- at Mont
real is the only college daily published
ini Canada.

EXAMINATIONS OPENED

The Knights of the Hook, an under
class service organization at the Uni
versity o f .Washington, has been grant
ed permission to form a national or
ganization under the name o f the Inter
collegiate Knights. The Knights o f the
Hook was established three years ago
Inducements to Teachers to Enter the With the aim o f establishing a national
Service Better; Salaries Have
organization.
Been Increased.
- The Frosh donned their green caps
at- the State College o f Washington
! The Kaimin is in receipt o f a letter Friday.
from the United States Civil Service
commission announcing an open com , Chancellor E. C. Elliott is visiting
petitive examination fo r teachers. Va President Suzzallo of the University of
cancies in the Indian service will be Washington.
filled from this examination, unless it
is found in the interest o f the service
The Royal University of Padne,
tp fill any vacancy by reinstatement or which, next to the University of Bo
transfer.
logna, is the oldest university in Eu
Applicants who show that they have rope, has extended an invitation to the
had the education and experience re faculty o f the University o f Washingr
quired fo r teaching, and in addition ton through the secretary o f state and
that they have had supervisory experi the Station Ambassador to attend its
ence, such as that o f a superintendent, seventh centenary in May.
principal or school inspector, will be
eligible fo r appointment as principals
Undergraduates of the University of
or day school inspectors in the Indian Michigan have recently eliminated jazz
service.
at danees o f the Michigan Union. Music
The inducements tp teacher^ to enter at the university hereafter will “ re
the, Indian service are now better than semble real music, and the African tom
ever before.
The minimum entrance tom aspect o f the thing will be no
salhry has been increased which, with more.”
the present bonus, affords a yearly
compensation o f $1,000 with thirty
Charles- Paddock, world’s champion
day’s annual leave and thirty days’ sprinter, was recently elected captain
•Sick leave in. meritorious cases. The of the 1922 Trojan track squad, and
schools are situated in healthful and will run for the University of Southern
attractive localities, and the employes California this season.
*
are provided with'living rooms, or cot
Fourteen universities recently met at
tages, •including heat> light and essen
tial articles of.'furniture, with table Boston for the annual convention of
board furnished tjhrobgh a mess club University and College Unions. The
at- actual cost, A physician is included object o f these annual meetings is to
among the personnel who provides em promote a spirit of friendliness, among
ployes with free medical attention.
the colleges, and to assist all newcomers
As a rule Indian children are recep by helpful advice in matters pertain
tive, . responsive and interesting. Many ing to management and so forth.
who make teaching their life profes
sion after years o f efficient service in
Ice hockey for the first time is-a reg
the Indian schools, feel and. express ular -sport at the University o f Wiscon
the satisfaction-of .a recompense wholly sin this year. An artificial-ice rink has
abovC money value.
been completed on the lower ■campus,
On account o f the needs o f the serv and bleachers have been built. Men
ice applications fo r this examination playing on the teams .will be able to
may be filed with the Civil Service win a W in that sport.
commission, Washington, D. C., at any
time until further notice.
The library -of Massachusetts Agri
cultural college loaned 367 books and 47
| Miss M a ry U a y le Johnson left for bulletins to--3T libraries in Massachu
Helena Sunday to meet her mother. setts towns during 1921. The college
Who lives at Malta, Montana. They library keeps nearly 1,500 books in re
both attended the grand, opera, “ Thais,” serve for use by town libraries on re
which, was held in Helena last night.
quest,
1

University Rifle Team
Places in Annual Shoot

Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS

The University o f Montana R. O. T.
C. rifle team took thirteenth place in
the Senior division of the Ninth corps
area riffle shoot, with a total score of
-4763 out of 6000. Oregon Agricultural
college took first place with 5473 out
o f 6000.
The cadets who shot on the Montana
team were White, Young, Attwood,
Danskov and Benjamin.
Montana State college came one place
■behind the University team with the
-score 4752. Twenty-nine teams from
'universities and colleges throughout the
'western states took part in the match.
The lowest score was 4181 and 'was
made by the University o f California’s
second team.

•

Telephone 48

;; <

STACOMB
For- the Hair

Florence Barber Shop
A. F . HAMILTON, Prop;

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at

VOCATIONAL MEN.

CIGAR STORE

Meeting in Journalism Building
at 4:30 this- evening.
AL SCHAK.

Billiards and Pool

EUROPEAN PLAN

You Lil^e a Cup
of
Good C offee

$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3
Per Day

THE

IF lorence

Grill Has It

ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE

AND EVERYTHING

Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Follow the Crowd Every Day

Merchants’ Lunch* 50c
;
Special Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

DAILY

The GRILL Cafe
T h e N ew Spring
H ATS
C APS
SUITS
TO P CO ATS

Are now on display.
Com e in and see them.

J. M. Lucy & Sons
C loth in g an d Furnishings
.MEN’S

BOYS’

YOUNG MEN’S

Women’s Fine Silk Hose
Wonderful Values
Women’s extra fine silk Hose with
19-inch silk boot and mercerized
to p ; made of twelve strand pure
thread silk with four-thread heels
and tioes. W e ask you to compare
these jhose with those sold elsewhere
for a price so low.

98c
Thiis extra heavy pure thread Silk
Hose (for women has a 21-inch boot
and fine mercerized lisle top; made
of 15; strand pure thread silk with'
four-thread 'heels and toes.
This
hose jhas the weight and is an ex
ceptional value at

$1.49

312 DEPARTMENT STORES

CO-ED STENOS LIST
PROFAN ITY USED IN
MIMEOGRAPH ROOM

UNIONS TO BE
IT

1 1 1 VETERANS TO MEET
I CONI

Lv s thr u li.iif the men attending; tbp:Univer. ity i f Wisconsin, smoke, it was;
found through.a recent questionnaire.

Newman's strong lead of a week ago

Faculty Decides Fall Quarter
Is Time Limit for Grants
of Extra Credits.
Credit fpr student activities, sucli as
the band, intercollegiate debate, and
Kaimin and Sentinel editors, will be
discontinued the beginning o f the au
tumn quarter, it was decided at a fa c
ulty meeting held this week.
In the case o f the Kaimin work, a
laboratory will be introduced fo r stu
dents who are doing work on the pa
per.
All field work will also be discon
tinued except when it is done under
the direct supervision o f a faculty mem
ber.' This will include journalism, hot-’
any, geology, forestry and other de
partments that have been doing field
work.
Changes in the courses for the de
partment o f modern languages were ac
cepted at the meeting.
Several new
courses will be added in the sociology
department. An effort will also be
made to limit the number * o f hours
work in education necessary fo r a
teacher’s certificate.
A request was made that all these
be filed in the library as a number of
papers containing valuable material
have been lost.

has been broken and Angland is nosing
her way to the front with 54 points as
against her opponent’s 55. Morris is
climbing up with 44 niches on her gun
so far and Scrogin is pegging stub
bornly away with 20 to her credit.
Frohlicher,«who may yet prove the dark
horse o f the season, is running against
heavy odds, having added but 11 to
her clean slate o f last week.
The above information is posted on
the walls o f the mimeograph room in
Main hall. Under a sign in large let
ters which reads, “ Don’t Swear,” the
following statistics are available be
neath the heading: “ List o f Swearers:
Angland, 54; Frolilicher, 11; Morris, 44;
Newman, 55; Scrogin, 20.”
Details o f th$ contest will be posted
from time to time and the winner will
be announced at the end o f the Lenten
season. Bets are being placed daily.
NEW COURSE TO BE OFFERED
IN ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

“ Immigration and Americanization”
is the name o f a new course which
will be offered in the department of
economics next quarter. , Professor
Arthur D. Jacobsen will be the instruc
tor in the new course.
Professor Jacobsen said yesterday.
“ The new course will take up history,
character and problems o f immigra
tion.” The movements resulting from
immigration, the sex and age distri
WORK STARTED YESTERDAY
bution and the problems arising from
ON WOMEN’S DORMITORY them will be discussed. Labor’s rela
tion to immigration, tendencies of im
Material for Library and Gymnasium migration to increase strikes, political
Being Lined Up.
corruption and the problems o f assim
ilation o f the immigrant are other mat
The advent o f warm weather finds ters that will be taken up.
the contractors for the various new
buildings getting under way.
Work FORMER FORESTRY STUDENT
was started yesterday on the women’s
VISITS MONTANA CAMPUS
residence hall. Material is being lined
up for the library and lumber and steel
Felix Franco, Philipino forester and
has been hauled to the site o f the
a form er student o f the Montana school
gymnasium.
No work is being done on the forestry- o f forestry, is visiting on the campus.
A fter taking his undergraduate work
building .or on the excavation fo r the
heating plaqL ‘ As soon as the fro st at the University he went to Cornell
goes out
the-ground, work will be and obtained his M. A. degree. Franco
gin on the excavation fo r the latter has been in the United States fo r five
years and is now on his way back to
building. .
.
Only a 'f e w men are now at work. his home in the Philippine islands.

•(Continued from Page 1)

Special Railroad Rates and Free Room
and Board W ill Be Allowed
ticing five months. Professor E. R.
Vocational Men.
Nichols, debate coach o f the Redlands
team, has been with that university
for the past eight years and is head
The vocational men of the University
of the English department and coach
will meet in the journalism building
of debate and oratory.. He has gained
at 4:30 this afternoon to make a de
a wide reputation as a debate coach
cision in regard to the sending of del
and has compiled a book on debating.
egates to the first annual state con
The University o f Redlands is known
vention o f the Disabled American Vet
throughout the west for its ability in
erans of the W orld War, to take place
turning out first-class debate teams,
at Great Falls next Monday and Tues
according to Mr. Freeman.
day, March 27 and 28.
However, the Montana University
It is not known how many o f the
team, despite its lack of experience,
veterans will care to take advantage of
compared, to that of Redlands Univer
the Northern P acific Railway com
sity, will give its opponents a hard
pany’s offer o f fare and one-half to and
fight and it should be a great battle
from Great Falls, but it is hoped that
o f wits. Coach Freeman states that
the full quota of both the local chap
the Redlands University is one o f the
ters will be in attendance at the con
strongest teams meeting Montana in
vention. The Great Falls chapter will
ycjars, but expressed confidence in the
pay all hotel and restaurant bills in
ability o f the team to meet the Red
curred by its visitors, and will provide
lands team.
a royal round o f entertainment. The
convention is being boosted by the cit
izens o f the Power city, who have
pledged themselves to do all they can
to show the visiting ex-service men a
good time.
Instructions) to the delegates will
probably be adopted. In this matter
the chapter at the University will prob
ably unite with the downtown chapter.
(Continued from Page 1)
Cigars and cigarettes will be dished
after hearing the University club sing, out.

More will be added as they are needed.
It is expected that work,.will be going NO PAGEANTS TURNED IN ;
MAY FETE PLANS DELAYED
in full sh ift.on the women’s residence
hall within a few days. *
Plans fo r the May fete are being de
CADET RIFLE TEAM DEFEATS
layed somewhat due to the fact that
FORESTERS IN RETURN MATCH very few pageants are coming in for
those in charge to work on, according
Future Contests to Be Held at Fort to Frances Carson, chairman o f the
Missoula Range.
May fete.
As far as the plans have been decid
The R. O. T; G. rifle team defeated ed upon the May fete will be a pageant
the foresters in a return match last illustrating the history o f Montana.
Sunday afternoon. The score was JS79
to 650 in favor o f the Cadets. White
ALPHA PHI HONORS PLEDGES.
o f the R- O. T. C. team was high point
man of the shoot making a total score
Chi chapter o f Alpha Phi entertained
o f 163 out of 200 possible. Tennant won their pledges at a dinner-dance Satur
first place on the Foresters team with day evening at the chapter home on
a score of 149.
Daly avenue. All decorations and fa 
T he! R. O. T. C. standings are: vors for the dinner and dance were
White, 163, Graham 143, Benjamin 137 carried out in green and white.
Attwopd 123, Cahoon 113. The For
The chaperones w ere: Captain and
esters',ranked: Tennant 149, MacDon Mrs. J. E. Hull o f Fort Missoula, Mr.
ald 148, Slaughter 146, Harlan 105, and Mrs. Frank B org and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee 102.
Henry E. ltakeinan.
.!
No imore gallery matches will be
held this year, but as sOon as the
SIGMA ALPHA INITIATES.
weather will permit contests will be
held on the Fort Missoula target range.
Sigma Alpha announces the initia
tion o f Governor Joseph M. Dixon,
Students of Ohio State University Missoula; Lloyd 1 G. Arthur, Terry;
appropriate $4,000 each year to support Clement E. Hamman, Bozem an; Clark
the wprk o f the Y. M. C. A. among stu K. Fergus, Great F alls; Allen C. B utt
dents !in the University o f Prague, ress, Harmony, M inn.; MilfOrd D,
C zechoslovakia.
Christensen, Sweet G rass; Ralph E
Rogers, R onan; J. Theodore Shull
Thej Men’s Glee clubs o f the Univer M issoula; Robert H. Kirkwood, Mis
sity of Washington and Washington soula ; William S. Weaver, Missoula
State college gave a concert at the Uni Edward R. Jenkins, Great Falls, and
versity o f Washington recently.
Leslie W. Cole, Corvallis.

GLEE CLUB TO STURT

YourEy es
Need Care
Let us give you an accurate knowl
edge o f the condition o f your eyes.

If you need glasses
our prices are
moderate
DR. OSCAR BORG
Optometrist
Lenses Ground and Duplicated.
No delays.

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
. 227 Higgins

F

“They compose one of the best singing
organizations I have ever heard.”

W. I. Fraser o f Spokane was a din
'All o f the members are residents of ner guest at the Sigma Alpha house
the state with but two exceptions. The Saturday evening.
members a r e : First tenor, RuSearle
K iff, M issoula; Bernard Gessner; Glen(liye; C. Franklin Parker, Laurel; Gil
bert A. Porter, Stevensville; Chester O.
RATES TO STUDENTS
Wjfitson, Minnesota. Second tenor, Mar
G. W . Swanberg
tin Hudtloff, B utte; Norris Rainey,.
Glendive; W. Harold Reely, M issoula;
101 Montana Bldg.
Basement Western Montana Bank
Charles Roberts, Indiana; Harry Soger,
M issoula; Richard Underwood, Absarokee.
Baritone,
Arthur
Driscoll,
B iitte; Marion Burke, L ew istow n; The
odore V, B uttrey,, H a vre; Eugene
Fihcli, D illon ; Neil McKain, M issoula;
and Baths
Russell
Stark, Livingston; Kelsey
Smith, Helena. Bass, Oakley Coffee,
First N a fl Bank Bldg. Basement
M issoula; Theodore Shull, M issoula;
Russell F. Stevens, L ew istow n; Ben F.
Stpwe, M issoula; Hugh J. Anderson,
Dillon ; Ronald Kain, H elena; Harvey
W HITE BOND TYPEW RITER
C, Ellis, Great Falls.
PAPER
The Glee club will sing in ten cities
o f Mohtana, beginning March 24 in
Best for Practice
Deer Lodge and will conclude the tour
$1.00 per ream
at 'Helena, April 2. A concert will be
giVen in Missoula April 15.
Theme paper by the ream, $1.25

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Miller’s Barber Shop

DON STEVENS IS COLUMNIST
} FOR CHICAGO EVENING POST

The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building

Don Stevens, form er student in the
University, is running a daily column
in the Chicago Evening Post under the
caption “ Ed and Co-ed.” The column
appears on the sport page and deals
with affairs on the campus o f the Uni
versity o f Chicago. It is composed of
cartoons and “ colyumists” paragraphs.
Stevens went to Chicago in Decem
ber. He is studying art hi the Chi
cago Art institute and political econ
omy at the University of Chicago.

Cloth es
for Spring
Newest styles, col
orings and lowest
prices.
Call and see them.

$25 - $30 ■ $35.
GUARANTEED
ALL WOOL

The TOGGERY
228 Higgins Ave.

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

Y. W . C. A. REPRESENTATIVES
W ILL ATTEND CONVENTION

Margaret Johnson was elected stu
dent delegate to the national Y. W. C.
A .; student convention to be held at
Hot Springs, Ark., April 20-27, at a
meeting held Friday in Main hall. Miss
Johnson is chaiiman of the finance
committee.
Miss Mary McGonigal, student sec
retary, will also go to the convention.
This Is the first time Montana students
have been represented at a Y. W. C. A.
convention where college women from
Students in the college o f engineer
Lachlan Stewart, a freshman in the all over the United States meet with
ing o f Montana State college will cel school o f forestry, who has been ill in national leaders to outline new pol
ebrated St. Patrick’s day with a spe St. Patrick’s hospital with pneumonia, icies and bring up important matters
cial program and dance.
for discussion.
is on the road to recovery.

‘Style Plus’

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

S

p o r t i n g

G

o o d s

Gymnasium and Track Clothes
and Equipment
Tennis
Supplies
Phone 807-809

Golf
Supplies
310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE

GRIZZLIES TAKE FI ELD AS WARM
VEATHER PERMITS OUTDOOR WORK
Spri’g has cu b ! And with the aproach o f the Eskimo Pie season the
rizzlies are feeling the virus that
takes them want to get out and hop
round on the cinder track and base3.11 diamond.
And, according to all appearances,
ie .ways of the Grizzly will be as win
ing this year as they were last seapn, when the wrecking crew smashed
aeir way through to nineteen victories
jithout even once having the dust of
pfeat thrown into their nostrils.
For all of the old outfield will be
ick. Joe Kershner will be on hand
catch all the flies that buzz around
impkins hall. Professor Daylis, alias
ubs. alias the Human Goat, also alias
rotzky, who fielded 1000 per cent in
le Rocky mountain section o f the local
liter gardens last spring, will pass the
iringtime in hopping, from rock to
jck at the base o f Mt. Sentinel. Jimly Murphy will probably spend his
me enjoying the breezes caused by
le bats, of northwest conference swatrs. Buck Stowe will fill Jimmy’s
lace in center. Keene, who starred in
le city league last year, and O’Neill.
:ar pitcher, catcher, etc., on last year’s
jurnalism lineup, will be contenders
ir infield positions.. The only vacancy
this department is that caused by
rarkin’s graduation.
The pitching
taff will again be the class o f the
orthwest conference. Vernie Ulpigg’s
loes will be filled by Bill Johnston,
mile Larry Higbee and Captain Perk
pencer are waiting to twist spitballs
round the necks o f opposing swat
ings. Higbee will alternate at shorttop and Spencer, who has not suffered
efeat in two seasons o f conference
aseball, will play at first base, alterating with Wiedeman there.
The Grizzlies will have only one
ame at home before invading the dolains of the Vandals and Huskies. The
irst home game will be played with
Count St. Charles on May 6. The team
ill immediately leave for Moscow, to
ross bats with the Gem state outfit
n May 8. Hurrying on to Spokane,
ley will tear into the Bulldogs on
Cay 10 and 11. On May 12 and 13
lere will be no sunshine in Seattle,
>r the Grizzlies will be there to make
le two days gloomy ones for the
Washington outfit. A jump from Se
ttle to Missoula, and the Grizzlies will
lake the Bobcats’ fur fly on three
acccessive days, May 15-18.
The
recking crew will bombard Mt. Sennel for the last times May 19 and 20,
hen the Bulldogs will venture forth
rom the quet walls o f Gonzaga to the
aughterhouse on Dornblaser field.
The kids w ill be there with the pea-,
uts, gum, Humps and Eskimo pies,
'erk, Hig and Bill will be there with
le spitballs, twisters, slowballs and
paters. Cubs will be there with 19
lore homeruns. Jimmy will be there
catch the ticks and Joe to catch the
ies.* And we’ll sure be there with the
icket. The G. O. G. is about to comence, so
Let’s G o!
W OW !

letum for First Classes
^nd you W ill Save Money
Students planning on going home be
tween quarters might- save money and
ouble by rereading the faculty ruling
! February 15. It follow s:
■
“ Students absent from classes, includig regularly scheduled final examinaons, two days immediately preceding
following a holiday or vacation will
)t receive credit in those courses from
hich they were absent until they pass
special examination^ fo r which a fee
$1.00 per quarter credit will be
larged; exceptions to this rule will
i made by the president only.” This rule becomes effective at the
Winning o f the spring quarter.
; Florence Rothke is ill at her home
ith the “flu.”

MASCO T OF FORESTRY
SCHOOL SEARCHES
FOR BOARDING HOUSE
“ Old Mother Hubbard went to the
cupboard to look for a bone, etc.,” is
now being repeated by “ Ring,” the for
estry school pet and mascot. As the
result o f the closing o f the cafeteria,
Ring is out o f a boarding house. Ring
was one o f the best patrons o f the
cafeteria, having warmed himself a
tender spot in the cook’s heart and re
ceived his meals a la backdoor fashion
free o f charge.
This morning Ring came for his ac
customed meal. The door was closed
and bolted. Windows were drawn tight
and the usual appetizing odors drifting
from the interior was missing. Ring is
still'looking for a new boarding house.
Craig hall is strictly closed to canines
and felines, many o f whom have passed
to an inglorious martyrdom in that
place. His only hope is one o f the
sororities or fr a ts ; otherwise the coun
ty poor farm stares him in the face.Ring is in his junior year in the
school of forestry. He lias never matric
ulated, no doubt feeling that, the reg
istration system was too much for a
dog to understand, let alphe a man.
Dean Jesse’s yellow slips and J. B.
Speer’s dues do not worry him.
■ Ring iis also a war veteran. On his
last campaign he received a half-dozen
gunshot wounds, but under the faith
ful care o f the health nurse-and the
hospital attention in the girls’ rest
room, he recovered.

H i IEUTTil
IS FUSEDINCUSS I
Under Revision of Rules Grizzlies Are
Listed in First Division at
Annual Carnival.

Under tlie revision of entries divid
ing the colleges who enter the relay
carnival a t . Washington into A and B
classes Montana will be listed in class
A, having enrollment of over 250.
All Pacific coast and northwest collejges have been invited to attend the
meet along with several schools not in
this number; who will probably be in
vited.
The colleges included in class A a r e :
Montana University, Washington State
college, University o f Oregon, Oregon
Agricultural college, University Of Ida
ho, University of Southern California,
Stanford, “University of California and
University of Wasliingtqu.
It is optional with schools in class
B which, division they enter. Those
that may enter class B a r e : Reed col
lege, Willamette University, McMinn
ville college ^and Pacific University
from Oregon, Gonzaga
University,
Whitman college, Montana Wesleyan
and' the University of British Columbia.
It is rumored that Whitman will en
ter the A class, taking advantage of
the two division ruling on account of
the Missionary team showing so well
last year.

Miss Mary Farrell, a modern lan
guage major, will be graduated from
the University at the end of the winter
quarter. She will probably go to her
home in Butte.

Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 1650

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving o f time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

Kodak Finishing
Pictures and Frames

McKAY ART COMPANY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

T O M

M I X

in his latest and greatest picture

“ SKY HIGH”
Filmed in the Grand Canyon of Arizona! The Fox Film Corporation
claims that there are more thrills, action and suspense than have ever
been provided in a stunt story in the history of pictures.
A W HIRLW IND FROM START TO FIN ISH !

PROMISE OF SUMMER
RAISES HOPES FOR
TRADE IN RACKETS
Now that summer is here, tennis
players who have been taking work
outs in their rooms and in the base
ment can have a chance to get out on
the tennis court and scrimmage a little.
A shipment o f tennis rackets and ten
nis balls which has been ordered for
the campus store is expected to arrive
this week.
The supplies will be sold at a reason
able price because o f love fo r the game
on the part o f the store management
who lias visions o f a long double line
o f tennis players reaching from the
store to the court in the rear o f Craig
hall. The line on the right is made up
o f students going from the store laden
with rackets and othpr tennis supplies,
"while, in the. other, line are the same
students returning from said tennis
court craving cold cider and Eskimo
pie.
State University
Trowel Club
Meetings Held
First and Third Thursdays
o f Each Month.

L; N. Baker
O. W . W aif ord
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
..Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

And Youth!
O h , to be young
this springtime! T o
em erge fro m the
chrysalis o f winter
in the glorious cos
tume Fashion has
designed for Youth!
A flannel skirt, a
figured, sweater, a
vivid scarf, a jaunty
hat! Beauty at a
moderate cost — if
you choose your ap
parel here!

y j . D. R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired 1
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.
Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Fine Hair Cutting
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

M i s s o o i a M er can tile
COM PAN Y

Copyright 1922 Hart Schalfner & Marx

What’s New for Spring?

We’ll Show You.

Hart Schaffner «& Marx
Latest Styles Are Here
HpHE

spring models show slight changes for men; very"
decided changes for young men. T h e coat lapels are a
trifle longer and narrower. Buttons are spaced a little low
er. T h e new sport styles show many interesting features in
pockets, plaits and belts. You ought to see them by all means.
Everything that is new and right is here and in the finest quality, at prices that everyone
can afford. We are ready to show you any day.

STYLISH SP R IN G H A T S

If you can get a stylish hat
of the very best quality, why
pay more? We have brand
new Spring Mallory Soft and
Derby Hats for $5.00
See them in our windows.

NEW KNIT TIES
Just received a new ship
ment.
Knit ties like these are still
popular all over the world.
They wear well and keep
their appearance while doing
it. They are priced extreme
ly low for such quality.

